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life followed in the autumn and early winter of 1874. He was 1874-1886
retained to coach Lord Lymington, the eldest son of the Earl of ge 4
Portsmouth, who was finishing with Eton and preparing for Oxford.
This involved three months' residence with the Portsmouth family,
partly at Hurstbourne Park in Hampshire, and partly at Eggesford
Place. This last was an attractive country house in North Devon
belonging to Lord Carnarvon, Lady Portsmouth's brother who was
to be the principal actor in the famous negotiations between the
Tory Party and Parnell in 1885. He has testified in Memories
and Reflections to the kindness and consideration of his hosts and
to his enjoyment of an entirely new milieu. Among those whom he
met there, in addition to Lord Carnarvon, were Lord Houghton and
the poet, William Johnson Cory, afterwards a Hampstead neighbour
and intimate companion. Lord Portsmouth was a strong, though,
unlike his son, not a politically active Liberal. Asquith seems
nevertheless to have attended at least one political meeting, of which
he writes to his sister Eva :
" I sent you the Western Times on Saturday with an account of our
meeting at North Taunton in which the speeches are fairly well reported.
The gathering took the form of a luncheon with the usual accompaniment
of indigestible food and vinegary wine. Lord Houghton made a very
effective speech. . . , Lymington came out with some elaborate periods
on the Press which were much applauded: his manner and delivery are
extremely good and if he can compass a few ideas he ought to make a
successful speaker/'
At some meeting, possibly this one, Asquith seems to have spoken
himself.
" A friend of mine/' writes Mr, Herbert Paul, " who was staying in
the house heard him address a political meeting and was electrified by
the power of his speech. She told me at the time that she felt sure he
was a coming statesman, although she knew nothing of his reputation
at Oxford till I told her/*
January to June 1875 was spent in residence at BallioL
Asquith's farewell to an active academic life in the autumn of
1875 was marked by a " reading party " at St. Andrews, the members
of which consisted in part of his more or less contemporary friends
and in part of his pupils* Among the first were Herbert Paul,
J. Solomon, F, P. Simpson, and Herbert Warren: among the
second two men who later attained distinction in letters and the
Law respectively—W, P. Ker and A* J, Ashton. Of this episode a
lively account -will be found in Sir Herbert Warren's sketch, pre-
viously referred to. Perhaps no institution affords so favourable an

